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E

ngaging in rich, collaborative partnerships allows policymakers, practitioners,
and researchers to learn from one
another, infuse decisionmaking with
relevant and timely research findings, and produce evidence-based practices. However, there is
a long history of partnerships being one-sided,

with researchers working independently to
answer questions of interest without consulting
practitioners, and policymakers not making
evidence-based decisions that are informed by
rigorous research (Tseng, Easton, and Supplee,
2017). Research-practice partnerships (RPPs)
are a way to bridge the divide and establish

collaborations among practitioners, policymakers,
and researchers to answer pressing questions (e.g.,
Coburn, Penuel, and Geil, 2013; Farley-Ripple et al.,
2018; Tseng, Easton, and Supplee, 2017). In education,
RPPs are defined as long-term collaborations between
researchers and practitioners to address “problems
of practice” through a mutually defined research
agenda, with the ultimate goal of improving child
outcomes (Coburn, Penuel, and Geil, 2013, p. 2; also
see Coburn and Penuel, 2016; Goldstein et al., 2019;
and Tseng, 2012).
In 2018, the RAND Corporation entered into an
RPP with Quality Start Los Angeles (QSLA), Los
Angeles (LA) County’s quality rating and improvement system (QRIS) for early learning providers
serving children from birth to age five. Specifically,
we conducted a developmental evaluation of selected
QSLA components, including coaching, assessment
technical assistance, and early learning providers’
perceptions of their QSLA quality tier ratings. In
this report, we provide insights into the strengths
and challenges from the developmental evaluation
and lessons learned from the RPP.

Research-Practice Partnerships
RPPs exist in many disciplines and have grown
exponentially in education, bolstered by funding
from public and private entities (Tseng, Easton, and
Supplee, 2017). Many RPPs in education have focused
on K–12 education and have featured collaborations

with practice partners at school districts, universities, or colleges (e.g., Blazar and Kraft, 2019; López,
Turley, and Stevens, 2015). In the past decade, RPPs
became a priority for several funding organizations, including the U.S. Department of Education’s
Institute for Education Sciences (IES), the William T.
Grant Foundation, and the Spencer Foundation. In
a review of RPPs funded by IES in the first three
years of a dedicated partnership grant opportunity,
four of the 27 studies focused on early childhood,
and the majority focused on K-12 teaching (Farrell
et al., 2018).
Early care and education (ECE) is an area that is
ripe for more-formal partnerships between researchers and practitioners to better inform policies.
Indeed, several long-standing and newer partnerships
exist in the ECE field for exactly this purpose, such
as Boston Public Schools’ partnership with Harvard
University and the University of Michigan (Gold
and Ketner, 2019) and the Louisiana Department
of Education’s partnership with the University
of Virginia and the University of California, Los
Angeles (Study of Early Education in Louisiana
[SEE-LA], undated). The researchers in these ECE
RPPs co-construct research questions, develop
strong research designs to address those questions,
and work with practitioners to interpret results for
local and state policy and program decisionmaking.
There is growing interest within the ECE field to use
innovative strategies and methods to better serve and
provide evidence-based recommendations to local,
state, and federal ECE policymakers (Goldstein et al.,
2019; Halle, 2020).
RPPs can take various forms to serve diverse purposes. However, scholars argue that there are five key
elements that set RPPs apart from other partnerships,
particularly within education. Coburn, Penuel, and
Geil, 2013, p. 2, notes that RPPs
• are long-term
• focus on problems of practice
• are committed to mutualism (i.e., the
partnership must benefit both researchers
and practitioners)
• use intentional strategies to foster partnership
• produce original analyses.
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The goal of establishing these principles is for
education partnerships to have positive effects on
local student, educator, or school or organization
outcomes while informing the broader field about
effective practices.
Three types of RPPs exist (Coburn, Penuel, and
Geil, 2013), although hybrid models can incorporate
elements of multiple types of partnerships and individual RPPs vary in structure and design. First, RPPs
can be established to broadly serve a local school
district, early childhood collaborative, or community organization, as their leaders or stakeholders
seek to use research findings to improve student or
youth outcomes by strengthening programs, practices, or policies. Second, some RPPs aim to improve
such practices as teacher instruction by establishing
networks where researchers and practitioners can
work together to share knowledge, test new techniques, and report back about what worked (Henrick
et al., 2017; Thompson et al., 2019). The third type
of partnership focuses on designing, implementing,
and evaluating a specific support or practice, with
the goal of scaling up the practice (Fishman et al.,
2013; Penuel, Roschelle, and Shechtman, 2007). The
RAND-QSLA partnership is a hybrid model of the
first and third types of RPP. We addressed several
pressing policy and practice–relevant research
questions in multiple waves of data-collection about
QSLA components, and provided evidence and evaluative questions about improving the QSLA model
as it scaled up.
Although there is a lack of rigorous research about
the effectiveness of RPPs at improving outcomes and
encouraging policymakers and practitioners to make
evidence-based decisions (Coburn and Penuel, 2016),
researchers have developed indicators to assess partnerships (Henrick et al., 2017). Specifically, Henrick
and colleagues conducted (1) interviews with RPP
members, funders, and leaders in the field and (2) a
thorough document review. Through this process,
Henrick and colleagues, 2017, identified the following
five dimensions of a successful partnership:
• building trust and cultivating partnership
relationships
• conducting rigorous research to inform action
• supporting the partner practice organization
in achieving its goals

In this report, we
provide insights into
the strengths and
challenges from
the developmental
evaluation and lessons
learned from the RPP.
• producing knowledge that can inform
educational improvement efforts more broadly
• building the capacity of participating
researchers, practitioners, practice organizations, and research organizations to engage in
partnership work.
Alongside QSLA leaders, we strived to establish
a partnership based on the guiding principles and
indicators of a successful RPP: focusing on key issues
for QSLA leadership, using strategies to foster collaboration, and producing knowledge for the broader
ECE field.

Quality Start Los Angeles
LA County was among the earliest implementers
of a QRIS in the United States. Beginning in the
mid-2000s, several efforts were initiated to create
standards for quality early learning programs and
rating systems for accountability. In 2012, the federal
Race to the Top–Early Learning Challenge QRIS
grant in 2012 provided an opportunity to pursue a
countywide QRIS model, with a commitment at the
end of the grant to create a uniform QRIS for LA
County. The effort required combining two existing
QRIS structures (one of which was run by the LA
Universal Preschool initiative [now Child360] and the
other by the LA Steps to Excellence Program initiative
administered by the LA County Office of Child Care,
[now the Office for the Advancement of Early Care
and Education]) in LA County to create one QRIS.
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In 2016, QSLA launched as a five-tier QRIS based
on the statewide Quality Counts California (QCC)
Framework. QSLA is LA County’s voluntary QRIS
for early learning providers serving children from
birth to age five. More than 800 early learning
providers—both center-based and family child care
homes—participate in the QRIS, which represents
approximately 10 percent of the licensed providers
in LA County (California Child Care Resource &
Referral Network, 2017). However, significant efforts
are underway to increase the number of providers
that are participating in quality improvement systems in the county.
As part of QSLA, providers receive quality
assessment tier ratings based on the QCC rating
matrix. Tier ratings range from 1 to 5, with 1
meaning committed to quality and 5 meaning
mastering quality. The matrix is made up of the
following seven rating elements:
• child observations
• developmental and health screenings
• minimum qualifications for lead teacher/
family child care home
• effective teacher-child interactions (Classroom
Assessment Scoring System assessments)
• ratios and group size (centers only)
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• program environment rating scale
• director qualifications (centers only).
Each element is rated on a 5-point scale, with
higher numbers indicating more mastery of the
element. Providers are rated every two years and the
ratings are publicly available on the QSLA website.
Before and after receiving an assessment, providers
are offered technical assistance designed to answer
questions about the matrix, prepare them for the
quality observation and document review visit,
and explain why providers received a particular
tier rating.
Additionally, early learning providers that participate in QSLA receive professional development
supports designed to strengthen teaching and
administrative practices and improve the quality of
care children receive. Providers can receive coaching, attend specialized trainings or workshops, and
participate in professional learning activities (QSLA,
2020). Providers also receive financial incentives
based on their tier rating, might be able to access
additional funding opportunities, and are publicly
acknowledged as participants in the QRIS.
Seven organizations in LA County partner to form
the consortium that governs and implements QSLA.
Staff from the organizations serve on governing

boards and various committees geared toward model
components, such as coaching, data systems and
evaluation, and assessment technical assistance.
The seven organizations are
• Los Angeles County Office of Education
(LACOE)
• First 5 LA
• Child Care Alliance of Los Angeles
• Child360
• Los Angeles County, Child Care Planning
Committee
• Los Angeles County, Office for the
Advancement of Early Care and Education
• Partnerships in Education, Articulation, and
Collaboration in Higher Education.
Each organization plays a unique role within
QSLA. For example, LACOE and First 5 LA leaders
oversee the funding for QSLA as part of the Funders
Circle—a QSLA team of system funders—while
other partners serve as program implementors,
providing professional development to early learning providers, including coaching and assessment
technical assistance.

The QSLA Research-Practice
Partnership
Three policy researchers co-led our team in the
context of the RAND-QSLA RPP. All three of us had
previously partnered on ECE evaluations, including
evaluations of complex, community-based initiatives. The leadership team was designed so all three
of us were involved in research decisions; if one of
us was not able to attend a meeting or was out for
an extended period of time, the partnership could
continue seamlessly. In addition to our leadership
team, several other RAND researchers assisted with
data-collection and analysis.

Developmental Evaluation of QSLA
In 2018, we began a partnership with QSLA with the
goal of conducting a developmental evaluation of
certain QSLA components. A developmental evaluation perspective allows researchers to work closely
with study partners; provide ongoing research-based
advice; and act as a partner with funders, program

developers, policymakers, and research participants.
The role of developmental evaluators is to “infuse
[program stakeholder] discussions with evaluative
questions, thinking, and data, and to facilitate systematic data-based reflection and decision-making
in the developmental process” (Patton, 2010, pp. 1–2).
Key characteristics of developmental evaluations
are ongoing communication and providing partners
with “rapid-time” results and research-based recommendations (e.g., Lawrence et al., 2018). QSLA
leaders decided that a developmental evaluation
was most appropriate given its flexibility and ability to adapt research methods; the QSLA model is
dynamic (Patton, 2010; Patton, 2015). The goal of
the developmental evaluation was not to evaluate the
effectiveness of QSLA but instead to strengthen the
model by providing evidence about current program
implementation.
As part of the developmental evaluation, we
engaged in two waves of planning, data-collection,
analyses, and sensemaking from November 2018
to July 2020 to answer 22 research questions on
three topics: QSLA coaching, assessment technical assistance, and provider perceptions about tier
ratings. Wave one took place from November 2018
to September 2019. We developed a set of research
questions that could be answered in another wave of
data-collection (wave two) from the lessons learned
in wave one and that included additional needs
raised by QSLA stakeholders regarding understanding model implementation. QSLA leaders reviewed,
revised, and added research questions to the wave
two proposal. Thus, developing and planning for a
second wave of data-collection was a collaboration
with QSLA leaders.
The second wave of the developmental evaluation
started with a planning phase in October through
December 2019, with data-collection, analyses,
and sensemaking occurring from January through
July 2020. The planning phase consisted of multiple phone and in-person meetings with QSLA
members to agree on the research questions and
data-collection methods for wave two. Dissemination
of findings and lessons learned from both waves of
data-collection began in September 2020 and is ongoing through early 2021. Table 1 provides an overview
of the activities conducted in the two waves of the
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TABLE 1

QSLA Developmental Evaluation
Research Activities and Sensemaking,
by Wave
Wave
(time frame)

Research Activities
and Sensemaking

Wave one
(November 2018–
September 2019)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key stakeholder interviews
Early learning provider survey
Early learning provider focus groups
Coach interviews and focus groups
Assessment TA focus groups
Coaching session observations
QSLA administrative data analyses
RFMs (five memos)
Sensemaking meetings (four
meetings)

Wave two
(October 2019–
July 2020)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Early learning provider focus groups
Coach interviews and focus groups
Assessment TA focus groups
QSLA administrative data analyses
RFMs (two memos)
Sensemaking meetings (two meetings)

NOTES: RFM = rapid feedback memos; TA = technical assistants.

developmental evaluation. In the final report of the
developmental evaluation, we will present findings
from research activities and analyses conducted
throughout the study.
In the first wave of data-collection, the research
questions were suggested by QSLA stakeholders and
modified based on our input. In wave one, we conducted key stakeholder interviews; focus groups with
early learning providers, QSLA coaches, and assessment TAs; coaching session observations; an early
learning provider survey; and secondary data analyses using QSLA administrative data (e.g., coaching
dosage, assessment technical assistance dosage). We
provided rapid feedback memos (RFM) and presented
on emerging findings several times during the first
wave of data-collection. Then, from the findings
generated in wave one, QSLA leaders developed many
recommendations aimed at strengthening the QSLA
model and worked internally to distill, organize, and
prioritize recommendations given system priorities
and capabilities. At the end of wave one, we partnered
with QSLA leaders to decide on wave two research
questions.
Using the jointly developed research questions,
we launched data-collection activities: early learning provider, coach, and assessment TA interviews
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and focus groups; and QSLA administrative data
analyses. The research activities and analyses were
designed to answer wave two research questions
and build on the knowledge gained through wave
one findings. Like in wave one, we presented the
findings to key QSLA stakeholders during internal
meetings and through RFMs.
In addition to the RFMs, we also disseminated
findings from the developmental evaluation to
broader ECE audiences in public reports and presentations. In our first public report from the developmental evaluation, we describe recommendations for
how to strengthen QRIS databases to answer policy
and practice research questions (Cannon, Gomez, and
Whitaker, 2020). The recommendations are based
on the lessons learned from working with QSLA’s
administrative database. In this report, we provide
lessons learned from an RPP with a complex ECE
system. The final report from the developmental
evaluation will provide a more-detailed timeline
and list of developmental evaluation activities.
Presentations are planned for local and state-level
ECE policymaker audiences and at national convenings of researchers and policymakers. Beyond the
developmental evaluation, the RPP is considering
ways to collaborate and address key QSLA policy and
practice research questions.

Structure of the Report
Throughout the rest of the report, we detail the
strengths and challenges of the RAND-QSLA partnership and the key lessons learned. We structured
the report to cover the main stages of the RPP,
starting with how we established a strong, trusting
partnership. Then, we discuss methods we used to
collect data to address key QSLA practice and policy
research questions and make sense of the findings.
Finally, we discuss how QSLA used the research
to make policy and practice recommendations. In
each section, we detail lessons learned from the
partnership with the goal of providing recommendations for other ECE and researcher partnerships
based on our partnership with QSLA. The lessons
learned build on prior research on key indicators of
successful RPPs (Coburn and Penuel, 2016; Henrick
et al., 2017) and add concrete recommendations for

establishing and maintaining open and trustworthy
collaborations between researchers and ECE practitioners and policymakers. Throughout this report, we
provide examples of how various aspects of the partnership helped achieve research and program goals.

Establishing a Partnership and
Developing an Evaluation Plan
An essential element of RPPs is the establishment
of an open, honest, and trustworthy relationship
that benefits both the researchers and practitioners
or policymakers (Coburn, Penuel, and Geil, 2013).
Examples of strong partnership indicators include
whether partners are working together regularly
and whether guidelines are determined around
decisionmaking (Henrick et al., 2017). Alongside
QSLA leaders, we used these indicators and general
best practices around establishing collaborative
partnerships to structure the partnership.

Setting Up Partnership
Norms and Roles
To initiate the partnership, we met with QSLA
leaders (two members from First 5 LA and two
members from LACOE) multiple times during the
first month of the project to establish roles and jointly
determine the final research questions for the first
wave of data-collection, activities, and dissemination
strategies prior to engaging a wider group of QSLA
stakeholders. Specifically, three RAND researchers
formed the QSLA developmental evaluation leadership
team along with four QSLA leaders (which we refer
to as the leadership team). The leadership team, in a
series of in-person and phone meetings, determined
which role each of the team members would fulfill
throughout the course of the evaluation and, in
turn, the partnership. For example, one of our
researchers and two QSLA personnel were designated as data-collection leads. In Table 2, we provide
an overview of the RAND-QSLA groups engaged in
the developmental evaluation.

TABLE 2

Groups Created or Engaged in the RAND-QSLA RPP
Group Name

Group Membership

Tasks and Responsibilities

Leadership team
(RAND)

• 3 RAND policy researchers

Lead research design, data-collection, and
analysis; share findings with QSLA stakeholders

Leadership team
(QSLA)

• 2–3 First 5 LA staff members
• 2 LACOE staff members

Collaborate with RAND and other partners in the
development and coordination of all evaluation
activities; facilitate administrative data access and
quality checks

Developmental
Evaluation
Collaborative (DEC)
committee

•
•
•
•
•

4 First 5 LA staff members
5 LACOE staff members
3 RAND policy researchers
6 QSLA coaching partner members
1 Office for the Advancement of Early Care and
Education member

Support the goals and objectives of the evaluation
plan; provide guidance and input on evaluation
activities and stakeholder engagement throughout
the evaluation

QSLA coaching
partners

• Organization leadership, coaches, and assessment
TAs from each coaching partner organization

Support the goals and objectives of the evaluation
plan; provide input on evaluation activities,
including participant recruitment support for
interviews, focus groups, and observations

QSLA governance
structures

• Leadership Council
Committees
• Data Systems and Evaluation
• Enrollment, Application, and Technical Assistance
• Assessment, Rating, and Technical Review
• Coaching and Professional Development
• Marketing and Communications

Support the goals and objectives of the evaluation
plan; provide guidance and input at key time
points, such as when draft data-collection tools
are developed or evaluation strategies and
products are discussed.
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During these initial meetings, QSLA and RAND
leadership team members discussed general challenges that partnerships and research studies face,
such as the sometimes lengthy process of collecting
and analyzing data and how that might be incompatible with QSLA leadership’s decisionmaking timing and our peer review process for public reports.
Discussing potential challenges at the beginning
of the partnership and how they could affect timelines helped establish open lines of communication
with QSLA leadership team members. Specifically,
acknowledging that the partnership might face
challenges to the timeline and discussing how best
to avoid or resolve any challenges (including clearly
communicating any delays and jointly troubleshooting issues as they arise) helped build initial trust
between QSLA and RAND leadership team members. Additionally, discussing potential challenges
and limitations and knowing each person’s role in
the leadership team helped set realistic expectations
and establish open and clear lines of communications
before research began.
Next, the leadership team developed an advisory group of QSLA stakeholders from multiple
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organizations within the QSLA consortium. The
advisory group, the DEC, was tasked with providing
input into our evaluation plan, including the recruitment procedures for study participants, and reviewing data-collection protocols. The advisory group was
made up of QSLA stakeholders who are experienced
in system implementation, including professional
development activities and database management.
Having a diverse group of QSLA implementation
leaders meet on a monthly or bimonthly basis helped
ensure that all partner organizations were aware of
the evaluation and had opportunities to advise on
the research activities, such as suggesting effective
provider recruitment strategies. The DEC also helped
build buy-in among the organizations that make up
QSLA. Although these norms, roles, and leadership
and advisory teams were established prior to the first
wave of data-collection in the developmental evaluation, the intention was for the practices and teams to
continue throughout the RPP.
Prior to conducting any research activities or
hosting DEC meetings, the leadership team held
an in-person kickoff meeting in December 2018
for QSLA stakeholders. The purpose of the kickoff meeting was to share information on the first
wave of the developmental evaluation (including
the research questions for wave one of the study),
provide an overview of the purpose of a developmental evaluation, and to review or learn about QSLA
stakeholder expectations for the partnership (Box 1).
Additionally, we were able to share a plan for presenting rapid results that could be used to inform
innovations in the QSLA model. This overview of the
developmental evaluation helped provide context and
further set expectations for the partnership.
During the kickoff meeting, we shared the detailed
expectations of several QSLA stakeholder groups that
were central to the developmental evaluation. These
expectations were determined in conjunction with
the QSLA leadership team. An example of expectations is provided in Table 3. Setting up expectations
for the various stakeholder groups was a useful way
to ensure that everyone was aware of and agreed to
what was asked of them. As the partnership continued, we revised roles based on the needs of individual
research activities.
After the initial meetings and formation of the
leadership team and the DEC, the leadership team

Box 1

Kickoff Meeting Objectives
QSLA Stakeholders
• Understand rationale for developmental evaluation
• Learn about RAND and the partners in the developmental evaluation, including researcher roles
• Establish a working definition and common understanding of developmental evaluations
• Share developmental evaluation concerns, anticipated strengths, and challenges with approach
• Gain an understanding of current developmental evaluation plan, including research questions, proposed
data-collection methods, timeline, and how results will be shared
• Learn about expectations of partner organizations for developmental evaluation and share potential
concerns about evaluation role
DEC Committee
• Understand DEC committee purpose and participants’ responsibilities and roles
• Gain deeper understanding of current evaluation plan
• Provide initial feedback about QSLA developmental evaluation research questions
• Understand requested ECE provider contact information data and provide feedback on what is and is
not feasible

members established a culture of open communication and problem-solving. Importantly, the leadership team acknowledged that issues would arise from
conducting research on a complex, ever-evolving,
multiorganization system, so flexible communication was needed. Regular monthly meetings were
scheduled with the full leadership team, but quite
frequently, ad-hoc calls occurred between the RPP
leaders. Additionally, the leadership team maintained
near-weekly (sometimes daily) communication

during data-collection periods or prior to larger
meetings where emerging results would be shared.
QSLA leadership team members helped facilitate
outreach to other QSLA members for research purposes, which helped ensure strong response rates for
research activities and a thorough understanding
of the QSLA administrative database. Also, being
in such frequent communication further enhanced
the strong partnership between the researchers and
QSLA leadership team members.

TABLE 3

Examples of QSLA Stakeholder Roles for the QSLA Developmental Evaluation
Stakeholder
Group

Stakeholders
Within Group

Stakeholder Roles

Stakeholder Responsibilities

DEC
committee

Data Systems and
Evaluation Committee
(a QSLA committee)
members and other
QSLA consortium
members

Support the goals and objectives
of the evaluation plan; provide
guidance and input on evaluation
activities and stakeholder
engagement throughout the
evaluation

• Engage in regular meetings with us to inform
the evaluation plan and scope of work
• Provide timely feedback on data-collection
tools, strategies, and evaluation products
• Facilitate data-collection activities, as needed,
including participant recruitment support
• Participate in stakeholder interviews and
sensemaking meetings, as needed

Coaching
partners

Organization leadership,
coaches, and
assessment TAs

Support the goals and objectives
of the evaluation plan; provide
input on evaluation activities,
including participant recruitment
support for interviews, focus
groups, and observations

• Provide timely feedback on participant
recruitment strategies and materials
• Provide schedule of potential outreach
opportunities
• Provide potential participant contact
information and coordinate communications
and logistics with potential participants
• Participate in interviews, focus groups, and
sensemaking meetings, as needed

NOTE: A document with all stakeholder groups’ roles and responsibilities was shared during the kickoff meeting.
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The leadership team, which was composed of
multiple members of each lead organization or
agency, was a successful structure for the RPP.
Successes and
Challenges Encountered
From the beginning of the partnership, we, alongside
QSLA leadership team members, worked diligently
to establish a strong, open, and honest relationship.
The success of that relationship was built on setting
expectations early on and establishing clear roles for
key partnership members and broader QSLA stakeholders. The norm-setting and the establishment of
an advisory group of QSLA implementation experts
also helped with developing research questions for
the second wave of the developmental evaluation.
The leadership team, which was composed of multiple members of each lead organization or agency,
was a successful structure for the RPP. During the
course of the partnership, several team members
either temporarily or permanently transitioned off
of the leadership team. The multimember team
approach allowed for institutional knowledge to
build and work toward progress as planned. Also, the
structure ensured that there was continuity between
the research and messaging provided to QSLA stakeholders and it alleviated burdens because all partners
did not have to be involved in every decision regarding the partnership. Having multiple members from
the same organization also helped the work continue
even if one member could not make a meeting or
presentation.
Although we established a strong partnership with
QSLA, we still encountered challenges with communicating results to broader QSLA and ECE audiences,
such as early learning providers or local and state
ECE organizations. The initial focus of the partnership was on sharing rapid feedback results with
QSLA implementation partners and decisionmakers
as QSLA leaders sought to improve the model prior
to scaling it up further. In hindsight, a detailed communication plan for the various research activities
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would have provided direction and guidance as
findings and lessons learned became available for
dissemination to a larger audience.
Establishing the DEC took time and patience.
During the first few months of wave one, additional
DEC members were added and the leadership team
realized that QSLA implementers were underrepresented in the group. However, it took two to three initial meetings to realize that specific implementation
perspectives were not adequately represented. Having
a variety of QSLA perspectives and implementation
knowledge was important for DEC conversations
about participant recruitment, data-collection
timing, and understanding the sensitivity of several
research questions and topics.

Recommendations
Using lessons learned from the RAND-QSLA RPP
around establishing a partnership, we suggest five
recommendations for the initial phase of an RPP.
• Establish an RPP leadership team made
up of multiple members from each lead
organization. Doing so helps keep research
plans moving and ensures that knowledge is
not lost through team member transitions.
• Develop clear roles, expectations, and levels
of engagement for each member of the RPP,
no matter the expected level of contribution
or engagement. Providing these expectations
to members at the beginning of a partnership
gives stakeholders a clear understanding of
how they will contribute to the partnership.
This way, there are no surprises about the
extent to which a stakeholder is involved
in data-collection, results-sharing, or
decisionmaking.
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• Create a diverse advisory group that meets
regularly. Establishing an advisory group that
encompasses various perspectives, bases of
knowledge, and roles within the organization
or system can help ensure that stakeholder
voices are represented. Additionally, the meetings can generate buy-in to research studies,
allow for problem-solving in real time, and
provide a forum for organization or system
leaders to discuss how to approach sensitive
issues in the context of the research study.
• Consider having researchers and practice
partners jointly host a kickoff meeting
where expectations are presented and an
overview of the planned study is provided.
The overviews can help answer questions and
provide a roadmap for where the partnership
is headed and what is expected from it.
• Develop a communication plan for targeted
audiences. A key lesson learned from the
RAND-QSLA partnership is to develop
detailed communication plans for each
targeted or planned dissemination audience.
Specifically, the communication plan should
explain how each audience will be reached
(e.g., presentation, report) and when the
right time is to engage or share findings and
lessons learned.

Collecting Data to Answer
Partnership Research Questions
Once the foundation was set for the RAND-QSLA
partnership, including determining key roles for
each team member, we began designing recruitment strategies and collecting data from QSLA
stakeholders, coaches, assessment TAs, and early
learning providers. We worked closely with QSLA
leadership and DEC members to design research
activities to best answer the research questions and
ensure that rigorous, objective research was conducted. Specifically, in a detailed evaluation plan,
we documented how each research activity would be
executed—including participant recruitment, development of data-collection tools, and plans for data
analysis. DEC members and the leadership team had
the opportunity to assess whether they believed that
our plan for data-collection truly addressed the key
research questions QSLA was interested in answering.
Box 2 presents a selected list of research questions. In
a final report on the development evaluation, we will
provide a complete set of research questions, descriptions of data-collection methods and measures, and
findings from the study.
Data-collection tools, such as interview and focus
group protocols, and the early learning provider
survey were shared with DEC members for review
as a way to understand—from an implementer’s
perspective—whether the research questions were

Box 2

Selected Research Questions Answered in Developmental Evaluation
Coaching
• How much program coaching do QSLA providers receive? How closely does the received dosage follow
the QSLA program design?
• What are the providers’ perceptions of the program coaching support they receive? To what extent are
program coaches perceived to be available and knowledgeable by providers?
Assessment Technical Assistance
• What are the providers’ perceptions of the technical assistance support they receive? To what extent are
TAs perceived to be available and knowledgeable by providers?
• What are the TAs’ perceptions of the support they offer to providers?
Provider Perceptions
• What are providers’ perceptions of their QSLA tier rating?
• What are providers’ perceptions of the assessment process?
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fully addressed in the protocols. The review process
also shed light on any potential wording issues or
sensitive topics that could affect data-collection.
During the initial phases of data-collection, the
DEC met monthly to troubleshoot recruitment issues
and discuss response rates. The monthly meetings
turned out to be useful for the researchers and QSLA
members. For example, meeting with QSLA implementation partners allowed researchers to shift
recruitment plans, particularly for the early learning provider survey, to boost response rates and
reach providers that were not originally included in
the contact lists (Box 3). For QSLA members on the
DEC, the meetings served as a time to gain consensus
on how best to reach potential research participants.
After the first wave of data-collection was complete, we met with QSLA leadership team members
and the DEC to discuss plans for the second wave.
Input from the DEC and leadership team on what
worked well in the first wave of data-collection
informed how we recruited stakeholders and QSLA
members in the second wave. For example, we found
that recruiting coaches and assessment TAs worked
best if the coaching partner organizations initiated
communication.
In addition to working closely with the DEC and
leadership team, we developed relationships with
staff at QSLA organizations who supported outreach
and recruitment efforts that went beyond members of the DEC advisory council. These relationships were built through emails, phone calls, and
in-person meetings with organization staff members.
Establishing these close relationships helped identify
RAND as a trusted partner with potential research
participants and likely boosted response rates.
At the center of all these relationships was the
understanding that research was being conducted to
strengthen the QSLA model. We made this goal clear
throughout the project, including at the kickoff meeting, during sensemaking meetings, and in presentations to QSLA early learning providers. The goal was
not to evaluate performance but instead to help QSLA
leaders develop evidence-based recommendations
that could be implemented and further evaluated.
As others have noted, this was an important part of
the RPP and likely contributed to the success of the
partnership and numerous research activities (e.g.,
Henrick et al., 2017).

Successes and Challenges
Encountered
The strong partnerships established from the beginning and the consistent maintenance of relationships through meetings and the sharing of research
materials led to successful data-collection efforts
that yielded useful and relevant information for
QSLA leaders. Creating open lines of communication beyond the QSLA leadership team and DEC
members led to additional buy-in to research activities from QSLA organizations, particularly from

Box 3

On-the-Ground Example:
Leveraging Partner
Relationships to Reach
Potential Research Participants
We proposed an online QSLA early learning
provider survey to better understand provider
views on QSLA coaching, assessment technical
assistance, and their quality tier ratings. During the
design phase of the research activity, we learned
that we were unable to receive direct contact
information for assistant and lead teachers in
early learning centers and, in some cases, center
directors for the QSLA-wide survey. We worked
with the leadership team and DEC members to
make changes to the initial plan of emailing each
individual (e.g., a teacher or director) a survey link.
The changes included sending emails to the
center director or site supervisor and requesting
that they pass information to teachers about the
survey. Additionally, we mailed flyers to all QSLA
programs with the survey link included. Finally,
the leadership team worked with QSLA coaching organizations to develop a plan for coaches
to deliver a packet of flyers to providers and to
encourage providers to take the survey. These
recruitment techniques and the willingness of
teachers and directors to provide their input led to
a high survey response rate of 66 percent of estimated provider staff, which represented 73 percent
of QSLA programs. A previous survey conducted
for an earlier evaluation of QSLA early learning providers yielded a 55 percent response rate (Juárez &
Associates and Resnick, 2018).
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staff members at organizations that were in direct
contact with potential research participants. Also, a
strength of the partnership approach was the honest
and insightful feedback we received on the evaluation plan, recruitment strategies, and data-collection
protocols. The study design and execution were more
successful than they would have been because of
revisions to the data-collection plans and tools based
on QSLA stakeholder input. We believe that these
revisions led to more participation in the research
activities and higher-quality data that likely yielded
more-useful findings for QSLA leaders as they sought
to improve their model.
Despite these strengths, data-collection presented a variety of challenges. Engaging many
partners across various QSLA organizations and
building consensus on how best to reach potential
research participants was a time-consuming process.
Although this work greatly strengthened the overall
research plan and usefulness of the results, it was
challenging and resulted in changes to the original
developmental evaluation design. For example, we
had planned for evaluation activities to build on what
was learned in previous research activities. However,
because of delays caused by consensus-building
and partner engagement, and because we needed to
revise research activities and protocols, timelines for
completing data-collection and analysis efforts were
pushed back. Specifically, we planned for early learning provider focus group questions to build on what
was learned from the early learning provider survey results, but because of challenges encountered
with survey recruitment and the desire to increase
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response rates, we kept the survey open longer than
anticipated. This resulted in focus group protocol
development happening prior to survey data analyses,
although the focus group questions were still developed with QSLA DEC input and lessons learned from
wave one data-collection findings.

Recommendations
Much like setting up a successful RPP, recommendations for collecting data that can be used to inform
policies and practices center on relationship-building.
Our partnership with QSLA to collect data to answer
research questions points to five recommendations
that other RPPs might benefit from as they design
partnerships and establish norms:
• Work to develop relationships beyond the
RPP leadership team. Engaging with stakeholders, specifically those who can help with
recruitment of potential research participants,
can help build trust, provide context for
research activities, and strengthen the overall
partnership.
• Leverage connections with practice partners
to reach potential research participants.
Having trusted partners serve as the initial
contacts for research participant audiences
and explain the purpose of the evaluation can
help boost response rates.
• Engage the advisory group to discuss current challenges or issues. Reaching out to an
established advisory group can be a way to
problem-solve and receive support from members who might have better insight into the
current situation than an outside researcher
might have. Additionally, discussing challenges and issues in a timely manner can help
build trust among the partners and lead to
more understanding about how or why certain
results were found.
• Build in additional time for potential project delays. Developing a research plan that
takes into consideration potential delays can
help ensure that timelines are met, even if
unexpected issues arise. This can be a difficult
feat to accomplish given policy and practice
timelines and the research process, but allowing for more time to complete data-collection

and analyses will likely lead to more-robust
and more-complete findings that can be used
for decisionmaking.
• Ensure that the goal of partnership or a
particular evaluation is known to implementation partners and research participants.
Being extremely clear about why data are
being collected, how they will be used, and
what exactly is being evaluated can help ease
concerns about the purpose of the evaluation.
In the QSLA developmental evaluation, we
were sure to inform participants, particularly
those who participated in interviews and
focus groups, that their work was not being
evaluated; but instead, their comments and
administrative data were being used to further
strengthen the QSLA model.

Sharing and Making Sense
of Findings
A major difference between a developmental evaluation and a traditional evaluation is the need and
expectation to rapidly share findings with stakeholders so that the information can be used to inform
program or policy changes (Patton, 2010). This
expectation is also prevalent in conceptual frameworks for research partnerships (e.g., Farley-Ripple
et al., 2018), and in assessing the strength of an RPP
(Henrick et al., 2017). In our partnership with QSLA,
findings were presented in several ways to QSLA
stakeholders. Presentations and memos or briefs
were tailored to specific audiences and sequenced,
when possible, to best meet the needs of QSLA
leaders as they refined different components (e.g.,
assessment technical assistance and coaching) of the
model. Additionally, the products—both memos and
presentations—were structured so that QSLA stakeholders could make sense of the findings and make
evidence-based recommendations that were feasible
and aligned with the model’s theory of change.

Data Analysis and Rapid
Feedback Memos
After data analyses were completed, we produced
data analysis memos for each of the data-collection
activities, combining activities when possible and

appropriate. Importantly, the data analysis memos
presented findings but not interpretations of the
results, regardless of whether the findings were aligned
with QSLA implementation plans or any recommendations for the model.1 The data analysis memos
served as documentation of all results or findings for
particular data-collection activities, including subgroup analyses that might be of particular interest
to specific QSLA implementation partners, such as
coaches serving family child care homes.
These memos were initially shared only with the
QSLA leadership team members as a way to help
guide discussions about what information was the
most important to communicate with the broader
QSLA implementation and leadership stakeholders. While developing the data analysis memos,
we worried that too much detail would overwhelm
QSLA leadership team members or result in a need
for interpretation of all tables or findings presented.
However, the QSLA leadership team members found
the detailed memos so informative that they decided
to share them with QSLA stakeholders across the
governing and implementation system partners.
Using the data analysis memos, we created seven
RFMs to share results from the research activities
in the two waves of data-collection that occurred
in the developmental evaluation. An example of an
RFM format is provided in the online appendix.
The majority of the RFMs focused on one of the
three areas QSLA was most interested in: assessment
technical assistance, coaching, or perceptions of tier
ratings. The RFMs were designed to quickly share
key findings to practitioner and local policymaker
audiences. Additionally, these memos were used to
raise questions about what the results meant for the
QSLA model. Each memo was divided into sections
focused on a subtopic (e.g., coaching dosage). Then,
within each subtopic, we developed and included a
set of sensemaking questions. Questions focused on
understanding why data or findings did not align
with the QSLA program standards or guidelines, how
findings might be used to inform practice, and what
program or practice differences might be leading to
differences across early learning providers or coaching organizations. Examples of sensemaking questions included in the RFMs are presented in Table 4,
and Box 4 describes an example of an RFM created to
meet emerging needs.
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TABLE 4

Example RFM Sensemaking Questions
Question Type
Data clarification

Example
Are there any differences in data entry
processes among QSLA implementation
partners that might explain some of
the differences found? Do all QSLA
coaches enter all methods employed
during a coaching contact or merely the
predominant one(s)?

QSLA program
implementation

Moving forward, should we expect
differences in the summer months’
dosage for child care center–based sites
compared with family child care homes?
Are there other factors to consider that
might explain why coaching dosage
might differ for centers compared with
family child care homes?

Aligned with
expectations

Are the most-reported coaching session
topics the ones you expected to see? Is
the detail in the administrative database
sufficient to understand what was
covered in a coaching session?

Next steps

What recommendations, if any, do you
have for refinements to the QSLA model
based on these results?

Prior to sharing the RFMs with the larger group
of QSLA stakeholders, we shared the RFMs with the
QSLA leadership team members. Leadership team
members reviewed the memos and advised us on how
to frame findings appropriately for various stakeholders. This initial review was helpful for developing strategies about how to present information
to a broader audience of QSLA stakeholders during
sensemaking meetings. The memo review took place
after all results were final and was used solely to
ensure that key topics of interest were covered. QSLA
leadership team members also shared the RFMs with
QSLA leadership and committee members, when
applicable, so relevant and timely findings could be
used in any decisionmaking processes.

Box 4

On-the-Ground Example:
Rapid Feedback Memos and
Adapting to Partner Needs
During the course of the developmental evaluation, it became clear that QSLA’s central database
served several purposes for the system; however,
modifications were needed to meet the goals of
all users. Additionally, there was not consensus
among QSLA stakeholders about why administrative data were being collected and stored. These
differences in goals and database purposes
across QSLA partners were identified over the
course of several partner meetings, leadership
team discussions, and our own administrative
data analyses.
To infuse decisionmaking conversations about
the database with data, we launched an internal
survey for QSLA stakeholders, including system
leaders and implementation experts, about
administrative database goals. Then, we produced
an RFM using the survey results and insights from
analyzing the administrative data that provided
QSLA stakeholders with concrete recommendations about how to meet different goals for the
database. Additionally, like in the other RFMs,
we included sensemaking questions for QSLA
stakeholders to guide them in decisionmaking and
to clarify why certain data were being collected.
This RFM on administrative database goals and
refinements had not been planned at the beginning of the developmental evaluation or in early
partnership discussions. Instead, throughout the
partnership, this area was determined to be a key
issue of interest. So, the partnership adapted to
address this need and produced a timely internal
document that could help guide discussion about
potential database refinements.

QSLA Sensemaking Meetings
Using the findings presented in the RFMs as a guide,
the leadership team held six sensemaking meetings.
In each meeting, we discussed findings from one or
two of the RFMs and the guiding questions within
the memos. QSLA leadership team members invited
relevant QSLA stakeholders (e.g., database experts,
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QSLA coaching partner program implementers,
quality assessment leaders) to in-person or virtual
(because of the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic)
half-day meetings to thoroughly discuss results,
answer questions about the findings, and determine
recommendations for potential QSLA model changes
and future research needs. Although the exact participants differed across sensemaking meetings, the
majority of participants were the same. Having a core
group of sensemaking participants likely aided in having rich, honest discussions because new relationships
did not need to be formed at the start of each meeting.
Furthermore, we did not have to spend significant
amounts of time explaining each meeting's purpose.
Each sensemaking meeting followed a similar format (see Box 5 for an example). Prior to the meeting,
participants were asked to review the RFM(s) within
their organization; discuss the results and sensemaking questions; and identify any questions about
the research methods, findings, or implications. We
presented an overview of the research methods used
and findings shown in a specific RFM. Then, meeting participants asked clarifying questions about
the results and discussed any initial reactions to the
methods or findings. Participants next broke into
small groups to discuss findings and sensemaking
questions and generate potential next steps for the
developmental evaluation and QSLA enhancements
that could be passed along to the appropriate QSLA
Box 5

Example Agenda of Three-Hour
Sensemaking Meeting
• Introductions (10 minutes)
• Overview of meeting objectives and research
methods and findings (15 minutes)
• Small-group discussions on first key research
topic(s) from RFM (60 minutes)
• Break (15 minutes)
• Small-group discussion on second key
research topic(s) from RFM (30 minutes)
• Large-group discussion on research topic(s)
from RFM (35 minutes)
• Discuss next steps (15 minutes)
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Sensemaking meetings
served as a platform to
meet several goals for
QSLA stakeholders.
committee. Finally, the large group reconvened to
share highlights from the small-group discussions.
Throughout the meeting, we used various structures to capture feedback on the results and recommendations, such as Google Spreadsheets, Slido,
and notetaking worksheets. During the small- and
large-group discussions, we recorded the recommendations and provided them to the leadership team as
a summary of the meeting.
Sensemaking meetings served as a platform to
meet the following goals for QSLA stakeholders:
• The meeting provided ample time and
opportunity for rich discussions among
QSLA stakeholders—from QSLA funders,
leaders, and decisionmakers to program
implementers—about what the results meant
for QSLA.
• The meetings allowed diverse QSLA
perspectives to inform policy, practice,
and research recommendations aimed at
strengthening the QSLA model.
• The meetings allowed for real-time
problem-solving about why differences in
practice and policy might exist across QSLA
organizations with regard to model implementation (Box 6).
• The meetings provided time for QSLA
leaders to grapple with unexpected findings
and discuss how best to address them
through additional communication with
QSLA members (specifically, early learning
providers and program implementers) or
model refinements (Box 7).

Box 6

On-the-Ground Example:
Sensemaking Meetings and Real-Time Problem-Solving
Discussing results from the QSLA administrative database in real time with QSLA stakeholders provided valuable insight into how data are entered and why we saw differences in how coaching and assessment technical
assistance was delivered across QSLA implementation partners. Specifically, in one of the early sensemaking
meetings, we presented results from the analysis of administrative data that included QSLA coach-reported
data on the activities that take place during coaching sessions with early learning providers. The results showed
substantial differences between the two QSLA coaching partners in the coaching methods (e.g., observation and
feedback, resource-sharing) coaches used during sessions. These differences were surprising given that both
coaching partners employ similar coaching models that draw on the same strategies.
During the sensemaking meeting, the attendees puzzled through these findings. Over the course of the discussion, QSLA stakeholders were able to describe their coaching practices in real time, with members from both
coaching organizations present. Meeting participants quickly discovered that the variation was not caused by
differences in the coaching models across organizations; it was caused by data-entry practices. The coaches
were using different decision rules to record the same methods in the administrative data. Both coaching organizations discussed how to align data-entry practices, including by adding more coaching method categories to
the administrative database and providing coaches with more training about how to enter data to best reflect their
coaching visit.

Box 7

On-the-Ground Example:
Tackling Unexpected Findings During Sensemaking Meetings
In the last sensemaking meeting of wave one, QSLA stakeholders encountered an unexpected finding: Forty
percent of QSLA early learning providers who participated in the survey were not aware of their tier rating level
(QSLA’s quality rating metric). Further analyses revealed that only 10 percent of center directors were unaware
of their tier rating, but approximately half of center lead teachers (42 percent) and center assistant teachers
(60 percent) were unaware of the tier rating their center held. QSLA stakeholders present at the sensemaking
meeting were surprised by this finding, having assumed that the vast majority of early learning providers—at any
level—were aware of their tier rating.
Discussions about this finding led to recommendations for how to learn more about providers’ experiences and
why so many were unaware of their ratings. This recommendation led to the planning of multiple focus groups
with lead and assistant teachers in the second wave of the developmental evaluation. In addition, sensemaking
meeting participants discussed how to share additional information about QSLA with early learning providers.
For example, QSLA stakeholders discussed having coaches and assessment TAs ask center directors how they
were planning to share QSLA tier rating information with their staff, with the goal of having directors intentionally plan on sharing quality assessment findings and the center’s tier rating. QSLA stakeholders also discussed
providing more communication, in the form of updating the QSLA website, creating additional resources, and
emailing more-detailed tier rating reports to early learning providers, as a way to further engage members and
provide information about QSLA, information about the importance of high-quality environments for young
children, and practical tips for strengthening instructional practices and improving the quality of the classroom
environment for all children. During these discussions, we were able to bring in findings from focus groups with
early learning providers, coaches, or assessment TAs on how best to reach providers.
The sensemaking meeting provided time for QSLA stakeholders to discuss this unexpected finding and immediately brainstorm quick and low-cost recommendations to better share QSLA information with early learning providers. Having sufficient time to discuss the finding and having the researchers present to address relevant findings
and answer questions about research methods allowed QSLA stakeholders to best determine the next steps.
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Developing Practical
Recommendations for
QSLA Model Refinements
Sharing results from rigorous research to inform
program improvements is a central part of the developmental evaluation framework (Patton, 2010) and
a key indicator of a successful RPP (Henrick et al.,
2017). In this case, the data analysis memos, RFMs,
and sensemaking meetings provided QSLA stakeholders with evidence to guide recommendations
and decisionmaking regarding possible improvements to the QSLA system. Recommendations were
for process changes, implementation-level decisions
that do not affect the budget or the already approved
QSLA model, and model refinements, system-level
model changes that have budget implications (e.g.,
coaching dosage, assessment TA caseloads). After
the first wave of the developmental evaluation, we
worked with the QSLA leadership team members
to categorize the recommendations as a process
change or model refinement, determine from the
sensemaking conversations whether each one was a
short- or long-term priority, and decide which QSLA

committee or leadership group (e.g., if funding was
involved) should receive the recommendation for
further consideration.
Importantly, QSLA stakeholders were the ones to
develop the next steps and recommendations, which
provided a sense of ownership and clear understanding about how and why a recommendation was developed. QSLA stakeholders followed a specific process
for refining and prioritizing recommendations and
determining implementation plans based on the
recommendations selected. From the sensemaking recommendations provided in each meeting’s
summary memo, QSLA leadership team members
submitted the recommendations to the appropriate
committee(s). From there, each committee identified
ten priority recommendations, which were discussed
at a recommendation summit with QSLA leaders and
committee cochairs. During the summit, recommendations were further prioritized and refined and
sent back to the relevant committee for members to
develop action plans. Figure 1 details the process,
including the number of recommendations that
QSLA stakeholders discussed in committees, selected
to move forward, and for which they developed

FIGURE 1

Process QSLA Leadership Took to Refine and Prioritize Recommendations from
Wave One of the Developmental Evaluation

Sensemaking
Meetings
Four sensemaking
meetings yielded
56 recommendations
from QSLA leaders and
committee members

Recommendation
Classification
First 5 LA and LACOE
(QSLA leadership team
members) identified the
following for each
recommendation:
1. lead and support
committee
2. priority level
(high, low)
3. funding implications

QSLA Committee
Prioritization
Each QSLA committee
identified ten priority
recommendations
37 recommendations
were prioritized by at
least one committee

Recommendation
Summit
QSLA leaders and
committee cochairs
further refined and
prioritized
recommendations.
Attendees identified
• 20 recommendations
to implement by
July 2020
• 14 related to QSLA’s
administrative
database
• Six related to
coaching
• Eight related to
assessment technical
assistance

Action Planning

Each committee
developed action plans
for recommendations
they led on. The
action-planning process
comprised the following
steps:
• The leadership team
received nine action
plans from four
committees.
• An ad-hoc committee
was created to address
questions about early
learning provider tier
ratings.
• The QSLA leadership
team reviewed all
action plans and sent
feedback for
consideration.

NOTE: Multiple committees could have prioritized the same recommendations, leading to an uneven number of recommendations moving to the
recommendation summit.
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action plans. Throughout this process, we provided
input but did not develop any recommendations.
Likewise, determining which recommendations to
implement was left entirely up to QSLA leaders.

Successes and Challenges
QSLA sensemaking participants and the leadership
team viewed disseminating findings from research
activities through various memos and presentations
to be a generally successful aspect of the partnership
in that it provided evidence to inform QSLA decisionmaking. Specifically, RFMs were an easily digestible format for results and required us to very clearly
highlight the key findings most applicable to QSLA
stakeholder interests. Additionally, the sensemaking
questions embedded in the documents focused conversations on how to use the findings to determine
next steps for research and QSLA model refinement.
Along with the RFMs, sensemaking meetings were
a valuable part of the developmental evaluation and
the partnership for us and for QSLA stakeholders.
Discussing the findings with QSLA experts led to
in-depth understanding of findings, clarification
around data-entry practices and definitions, and concrete next steps for future research or recommended
QSLA model changes. Additionally, having stakeholders from different organizations and positions
in QSLA led to lively discussions about what results
meant for the various QSLA partner organizations
and how a recommended change to QSLA policies
(e.g., coaching models) might affect frontline staff,
such as coaches or assessment TAs.
Although the processes established through the
partnership to share and make sense of the research
findings were largely successful, there were also some
challenges. One such challenge was that RFMs for the
most part focused on one QSLA topic (e.g., coaching
or assessment technical assistance). However, the
topics are inherently interrelated, so highlighting
one area at a given time sometimes resulted in an
incomplete picture of implementation. Following
each RFM, QSLA stakeholders were sometimes left
with lingering questions that a more comprehensive report would have helped address. To address
this challenge, the final RFM of the first wave of
data-collection showed all high-level findings from
previous RFMs, arranged by the three topic areas of

the developmental evaluation. This final summative
RFM helped guide discussions on the next stages of
the evaluation and QSLA model enhancements.
Another challenge was how to successfully design
and implement sensemaking meetings. We followed
the same meeting format in every meeting, including
an overview of results and small- and large-group
discussions. However, the format did not always lend
itself to decisionmaking or making all participants
aware of recommendations coming from each of the
small groups. To address this challenge, all of the recommendations that came from the small groups were
considered by the QSLA leadership team members and
presented to the relevant QSLA committees. Finally, in
a challenge that is not unique to developmental evaluations or RPPs, at times results presented were from a
version or element of the model that had since changed
from when data were collected, thus making findings
out of date. This was not unexpected but was still a
limitation of the research activities and dissemination
strategy even within a rapid feedback process.
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Recommendations
Several recommendations for sharing results in a
timely matter within RPPs emerged throughout our
partnership with QSLA. Although the recommendations presented here are most likely to be useful
to implementation or developmental evaluation
research, the practices might also work well in outcome evaluations.
• Create thorough data analysis memos that
RPP members can refer to throughout the
partnership. The data analysis memos provided a lot of detail and findings from research
activities and analyses, including many results
that were not incorporated into RFMs or public
reports and presentations. Having the full set
of results available to partners allowed those
interested to conduct a deep dive into specific
findings or subgroups of interest.
• Consider creating RFMs that span multiple
topic areas, if applicable. Although RFMs
were a noted strength of the RPP from both
the research and practice side, including more
than one topic would have helped address some
concerns and questions during sensemaking
meetings.
• Develop sensemaking questions for
practitioners and policymakers to react
to. Providing several questions that address
various issues, data clarifications, whether
findings align with expectations, and next
steps helps focus meeting discussions.
Specifically, the questions can provide a
framework for thinking about the results in
the context of the model or initiative being
evaluated or studied.
• Hold frequent meetings with a broad group
of stakeholders. Providing stakeholders with
frequent opportunities to review results,
discuss next steps and implications, and ask
questions about the research activities helps
promote a strong partnership through the
engagement. The meetings also lend themselves to having relevant and timely research
used in program and policy development and
decisionmaking. Additionally, if possible,
consider maintaining the same participants in
the meetings; it helps build relationships and
allows for rich discussions.
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• Provide opportunities for practitioners and
policymakers to form recommendations
from the findings. Having a designated time
and space for initiative or program leaders to
meet and review results with the goal of making recommendations is not a quick or easy
process. However, by providing ample opportunities for QSLA stakeholders to develop
their own recommendations for model refinements, many realistic recommendations were
developed and implemented. Additionally,
there was a sense of ownership from developing the recommendations that likely would
not have been present had recommendations
come from outside parties.

Conclusion
This report provides an overview of lessons
learned from the RAND-QSLA partnership
from the research perspective. The recommendations are presented in the hopes of helping other
partnerships—particularly those with multiorganization systems—establish strong and open relationships that can positively influence evidence-based
decisionmaking, and ultimately improve child and
youth outcomes. Additionally, we believe that the
RAND-QSLA partnership meets the dimensions
of effective partnerships (Henrick et al., 2017). For
example, we built trust with QSLA stakeholders
and continued to develop the partnership over
time; conducted rigorous, objective research on
QSLA model implementation to inform process and
model changes; and built our capacity, as well as
that of QSLA stakeholders, to engage in successful
partnerships.
From the partnership, several recommendations
emerged that might be useful for other ECE RPPs.
Specifically, the recommendations were developed
based on consideration of the three phases of the
RAND-QSLA RPP: (1) Establishing a partnership
and developing an evaluation plan, (2) collecting
data to answer partnership research questions, and
(3) sharing and making sense of findings. In total,
we provide 15 recommendations that are described
more fully in their corresponding sections and
shown in Figure 2.

FIGURE 2

Recommendations from the QSLA Developmental Evaluation for Establishing
a Strong RPP
A Three-Step Approach

1

Establishing a Partnership and Developing an Evaluation Plan

■ Establish an RPP leadership team that includes multiple members from each lead
organization.
■ Develop clear roles, expectations, and levels of engagement for each member of the
RPP, regardless of the expected level of contribution or engagement.
■ Create a diverse advisory group that meets regularly.
■ Consider having researchers and practice partners jointly host a kickoff meeting where
expectations are presented and an overview of the planned study or studies provided.
■ Develop a communication plan for targeted audiences.

Collecting Data to Answer Partnership Research Questions

■ Work to develop relationships beyond the RPP leadership team.
■ Leverage connections with practice partners to reach potential
research participants.
■ Engage the advisory group to discuss current challenges or issues.

2

■ Build in additional time for potential project delays.
■ Ensure that the goal of partnership or particular evaluation is known
to implementation partners and research participants.

3

Sharing and Making Sense of Findings

■ Create thorough data analysis memos that RPP members can refer to throughout
the partnership.
■ Consider creating RFMs that span multiple topic areas, if applicable.
■ Develop sensemaking questions for practitioners and policymakers to react to.
■ Hold frequent meetings with a broad group of stakeholders.
■ Provide opportunities for practitioners and policymakers to form
recommendations from findings.
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The goal for sharing these recommendations is
to provide guidance for future ECE RPPs to help
strengthen their partnership model based on lessons
learned from the RAND-QSLA RPP and to avoid
some of the challenges encountered, to the extent
possible.
Finally, we are committed to sharing lessons
learned and findings from the various research activities with a broader audience (another dimension
of a successful RPP [Henrick et al., 2017]), with the
goal of informing the ECE field about lessons learned
through the partnership and developmental evaluation activities (Cannon, Gomez, and Whitaker, 2020).
The goal of the RAND-QSLA RPP was not to test the
effectiveness of the partnership model at improving
early learning provider, teacher, or child outcomes.
However, we join others (e.g., Coburn and Penuel,
2016) in calling for evaluations of partnership models
to best understand how RPPs can positively affect
child outcomes.

Notes
In wave one, we shared these memos with QSLA leadership
team members; in wave two, the memos were kept internal to
RAND, but a complete set of results was provided in the RFMs,
which were reviewed by the QSLA leadership team prior to
broader distribution.

1
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